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PHOTO CONTEST ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 

"CAMARIÑAS, THE WHOLE SEA" 
 

 
Share your photos of Camariñas on Facebook and Instagram and participate in the contest. 
 
From 00:01 am July 16, Camariñas local festivity, to 24:00 pm Octobre 21, 2012. 
Participants: adults from any nationality. 
How to participate: Share pictures taken by you current or not at any spot of Camariñas with a 
mobile device or camera. Add your name or nickname and the place it was taken. 

 

 On Facebook: On Facebook: add facebook.com/Camarinastodomar as a friend and tag your 

photos with Camarinas Mar 

 On Instagram: follow @camarinas and tag your pictures using the hashtag #camarinas 
mar 

 
AWARDS: 
No photo will be awarded on both social networks. 

  Weekly winners: Each week the jury will choose a photo from Facebook and 
Instagram. The winning photos will continue opting for the final awards and will 
receive a gift bag, "Camariñas, the whole sea" including a promotional T-shirt of 
Camariñas, two tickets to the Lace Museum, two passes to the exhibition of lace to be 
held on Easter 2013, and two tickets for a Camariñas guided tour. 

 

 Final winners will be chosen by the jury on both social networks among the 10 photos 
with more "likes". 
- First Prize: In addition to the gift-bag "Camariñas, the whole sea", accommodation 

for two people, two nights, in Camariñas and a lunch or a dinner for two people in 
a restaurant in Camariñas . 

- Second Prizes: In addition to the gift-bag "Camariñas, the whole sea ", a lunch or a 
dinner for two people in a restaurant in Camariñas. 

 
Contest rules and more information on www.camarinas.net, : 
www.facebook.com/camarinastodomar  or www.instagram.com @camarinasmar. 

http://www.camarinas.net/
https://www.facebook.com/camarinastodomar

